
00:58:09 Katy Smith Waverley: I also learnt some events are quicker than others, with 

number of participants, so that is another thing I try to even out 

00:58:55 Cindy McDougall Camperdown: 100% agree it’s hard to change mid event 

01:01:41 Susan Taylor: I made tags for my officials.    

I included what the duty entailed where it was and who to report to. 

I also included our centre roster with names and phone numbers of parents who would be taking 

over. 

Parents could then coordinate the hand over between themselves 

01:02:47 Cindy McDougall Camperdown: The roving officials make a massive difference, even 

mid event 

01:04:08 Ashley Williamstown: This makes a big difference for parent doing duty, to know 

who the next parent is 

01:10:33 Mike Cahill, Sandy LAC: signup.com 

01:10:39 Elisabeth Ann: Wordpress plug in to our website 

01:10:39 Ashley Williamstown: SignupGenius - Williamstown 

01:11:19 Katy Smith Waverley: We have an in-house system one of our parents wrote, 

rather than use a commercial one. 

01:12:58 Susan Taylor: YRA 43 currently calls for helpers   via socials, newsletters and then 

over the microphone on competition days. We are looking at making some changes for the next 

season. 

01:13:38 Wayne Mangion: Keilor have parents sign a sheet each week so we know they 

have turned up. 

01:13:50 Cindy McDougall Camperdown: Thank you all! Awesome session 

01:13:53 Fiona Melton City: thank you 

01:13:59 Malcolm Duncan: Thanks 

01:14:00 Katy Smith Waverley: Thanks everyone - always helpful 

01:14:04 Mike Cahill, Sandy LAC: thanks LAVic team      

01:14:10 Linda Fraser: Signupzone  

 

Thanks 

01:14:15 Elisabeth Ann: Thanks everyone 

01:14:20 Ashley Williamstown: Thanks everyone not an easy topic no clear solutions and no 

one size to fit all parents 

01:14:24 Susan Taylor: Thank you for a great session and some fantastic ideas 



01:14:25 Julie Bicknell: Thanks to everyone and GO TIGES for this weekend 

01:14:27 Tony Newstead - Whittlesea City 112: thank you team 

01:15:01 Ashley Williamstown: Greta way to spend the first night of lock down 


